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Summary 
 
Synesthesia in general is a phenomenon of intersensory and intrasensory 
linkage that may be observed in various conditions including artistic 
creativity and also manifests in conditions of various brain dysfunctions 
and injuries. Synesthesia is a phenomenon represented by transmodal 
associative connections that may represent a continuum from strong 
synesthetic phenomena to its mild forms that may enable creation of 
“synesthetic” metaphors. This study is focused on projective assessments 
of word-color association and their relationship to psychopathological 
measures reflecting stress, depression, dissociation and other 
psychometric measures in 154 participants selected from general 
population. 

The results are in agreement with previous reported studies suggesting 
that lighter colors are more frequently associated with positive emotional 
meanings. In addition the results indicate significant relationships of 
color-word associations to some specific words with depression, anxiety, 
alexithymia  and  symptoms  of  traumatic  stress.  These  results  are  in  ac-
cordance with existing findings in context of the so-called metaphorical 
synesthesia where significant role might be attributed to color intensity. In 
this context, results of this study suggest that color associations may 
reflect various mental contents and specifically indicate stimulus words 
related to dissociated states that manifest as response to conflicting 
contextual frameworks and stressful experiences. Mainly these results are 
in accordance with existing findings in context of the so-called 
metaphorical synesthesia. In this metaphorical process synesthetic 
experiences are closely associated to typical patterns of memory 
functionally and specifi-cally consolidated in the hippocampus and other 
structures that create various contextual frameworks that are specifically 
influenced by stressful conditions. These findings about metaphoric 
synesthetic associations may play a specific role in symbolic imagination, 
where various colors and their levels of lightness or darkness may 
characterize their association or dissociation (“dis-association”) with 
predominant contextual framework and reflect unconscious mental 
processes.                                                      
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Shrnutí 

 
Synestézie v obecném smyslu p edstavuje jev intersenzorického a intra-
senzorického propojení, které m že být pozorováno za r zných fyziolo-
gických a patologických okolností, nap íklad jako kreativita v um ní nebo 
v p ípad  n kterých mozkových dysfunkcí. Synestézie jako jev je p e-
devším formována prost ednictvím transmodálních asociativních spojení, 
které mohou tvo it kontinuum od tzv. “silných” synestetických jev  až k 
jejím mírným formám, které pravd podobn  umož ují tvorbu syne-
atetických metaphor a imaginace. Tato studie je zam ena na projektivní 
analýzu slovn  barevných asociací a jejich vztahu k psychoaptologickým 
m ením reflektujícím stres, depresi, disociaci a dalších psychometrických 
m ení u 154 ú astník  vybraných z obecné populace. 

Výsledky této studie jsou v souladu s dosavadními publikovanými po-
znatky, které dokládají, že sv tlejší barvy jsou mnohem ast ji asociovány 
s pozitivními emocionálními významy ve srovnání s tmavšími barvami. 
Navíc výsledky této studie ukazují vztahy t chto barevn -slovních 
asociací k psychopatologickým symptom m a to prost ednictvím vztahu 
n kterých specifických slov k symptom m deprese, úzkosti, alexithymie a 
n kterým symptom m traumatického stresu. Tyto výsledky jsou v souladu 
s existujícími poznatky získanými v kontextu tzv. metaforické synestézie, 
kde se zjistila významná role intensity barev ve vztahu k emo ním 
obsah m. V tomto kontextu výsledky této studie ukazují na vztah 
podn tových slov a barev k disociovaným psychickým obsah m, které 
vykazují vztah ke konflitním situacím a stresujícím zážitk m. V tomto 
metaforickém procesu jsou synestetické zkušenosti asociovány s 
pam ovými stopami konsolidovanými v hippokampu a v n kterých 
dalších strukturách, které vytvá ejí kontextuální rámce, které jsou 
specificky ovlivn ny stresujícími okolnostmi. Tyto poznatky o metarofic-
kých synestetických asociacích mohou pravd podobn  hrát specifickou 
úlohu v symbolické imaginaci, kde r zné barvy a jejich úrove  sv tlosti 
nebo tmavosti mohou charakterizovat jejich asociaci nebo disociaci s 
dominantním kontextuálním rámcem reflektujícím nev domé psychické 
procesy. 
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 1. Introduction 
 
Synesthesia in general is a phenomenon of intersensory and intrasensory 
linkage that may be observed in various conditions including artistic 
creativity and also manifests in conditions of various brain dysfunctions 
and injuries (Armel & Ramachandran, 1999; Steven & Blakemore, 2004; 
Grossenbacher & Lovelace, 2001; Hochel & Milan, 2008). In many cases 
synesthesia also may be influenced by drugs, for example synesthetic 
hallucinations due to exposition of the lysergic acid diethylamide (LSD), 
mescaline and ayahuasca (Hartman & Hollister, 1963; Stuckey et al., 
2005; Spector and Maurer, 2009) or other psychotropic drugs 
(Ramachandran & Hubbard, 2001b; Sinke et al., 2012; Brogaard, 2013). 
In addition, synesthesia has also been reported in healthy individuals 
between sleep and wakefulness and in a high proportion of meditators 
(Walsh, 2005), and also it may be influenced by hypnotic suggestions 
(Fuentes, Cohen-Kadosh, & Catena, 2007; Terhune et al., 2010). These 
findings are in agreement with previously reported studies suggesting that 
lighter colors are more frequently associated with positive emotional 
meanings (Dailey et al., 1997; Berman, 1999; Kadosh et al., 2005; Okubo 
& Ishikawa, 2011). Taken together these findings suggest that synesthesia 
is a phenomenon on general level based and represented by transmodal 
associative connections that may represent a continuum from strong 
synesthetic phenomena to its mild forms that may enable creation of 
“synesthetic” metaphors. Further research might provide promising data 
for quantification of projective assessments using color-word associations 
and further research in large age and gender specific samples might be 
very useful for quantified psychodiagnostics.  
 
 
 
2. Hypotheses and aims of the study 
 
2.1. According to recent findings synesthesia in its mild forms may have 
relatively high prevalence in population which according to some re-
ported data may be at about 30-50% (Cytowic, 2002; Campen & Froger, 
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2003; Simner & Hubbard, 2013). In this context a purpose of this study is 
to assess mild forms of synesthetic experience using novel method of 
world-color associations which is based on emotional response to words 
that according to their emotional meaning may be specifically associated 
with darker of lighter color and quantified on Likert scale. These findings 
suggest a hypothesis that darker colors as related to more negative emo-
tions colors in response to certain specific emotional words could be more 
likely related to psychopathological processes related to depression, 
anxiety, alexithymia and stress symptoms.  
 
2.2. A purpose of this study is to assess mild forms of synesthetic 
experience using novel method of world-color associations which is based 
on emotional response to words that according to their emotional meaning 
may be specifically associated with darker or lighter color and quantified 
on Likert scale. These findings suggest a hypothesis that associated colors 
as related to specific emotions in response to certain specific emotional 
words that mainly in the cases of words related to cognitive and emotional 
conflict could be related to dissociative symptoms, symptoms of splitting 
and other symptoms related to stressful experiences. 
 
2.3. A purpose of this study was to assess relationships between mild 
forms of temporal lobe psychosensory symptoms and word-color 
synesthetic experience based on emotional response to words that 
according to their emotional meaning may be specifically associated with 
darker of lighter color and quantified on Likert scale. These findings 
suggest a hypothesis that colors related to emotions in response to certain 
specific words could be more associated with actual presence of 
psychosensory symptoms related to temporal lobe epilepsy than with 
other psychopathological symptoms. For the purpose to test the 
hypothesis we have compared two subgroups of participants selected from 
general population. The first subgroup of participants who had higher 
level of psychosensory and affective symptoms related to temporal 
epilepsy was compared with healthy control subgroup of participants who 
had only minor level of these symptoms. 
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3. Methods  
 
3.1. In order to examine the hypothesis, assessment of color-word 
associations was based on emotional response to words that according to 
their emotional meaning may be specifically associated with lighter or 
darker color and quantified on color scale from 1 to 10. In the assessment, 
colors are associated to words that also include a number of critical words 
which usually have particular psychological signi cance that may cause 
association disturbances (Jung, 1910; Kondas, 1989). The critical words 
are designed to recall previous af-fective associations that modulate new 
defensive reactions and lead to signi cant physiological response (Jung, 
1910). During the experiment the standard list of 25 stimulus words plus 3 
added words (love, sex, punishment) were presented in the following 
order (critical words in italic): 1. brook, 2. lion, 3. book, 4. dark, 5. love, 
6. child, 6. love, 7. table, 8. head, 9. death, 10. boy, 11. illness, 12. hand, 
13. mountain, 14. sex, 15. crying, 16. needle, 17. family, 18. cheese, 19. 
moon, 20. fear, 21. window, 22. street, 23. punishment, 24. salt, 25. man, 
26. anger, 27. soldier, 28. doctor. To each stimulus words were associated 
3 colors in sequence which describes the word. For scoring is used mean 
score of 3 colors associated to the word, first associated color and 
maximum difference between darkest and ligh-test associated colors. 

Other psychometric methods used in this study were Beck Depression 
Inventory (BDI-II), Self-Rating Anxiety Scale (SAS), Toronto 
Alexithymia Scale (TAS-20) and Trauma Symptoms Checklist (TSC-40). 
These measures were used in group of participants consisted of 43 healthy 
young women (Mean age=18.25; SD=0.86, age range 17-19).  
 
3.2. With the purpose to examine the hypotheses, we have investigated 
Group of participants consisted of 40 healthy young men (Mean 
age=26.12; SD=5.16, age range 19-34). In this study we have used the 
method of color-world associations, Dissociative Experiences Scale 
(DES), Somatoform Dissociation Questionnaire (SDQ-20), Splitting index 
(SI) and Trauma Symptom Checklist (TSC-40). 
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3.3. A purpose of this research was to examine Symptoms similar to ictal 
temporal lobe epilepsy such as somatic, sensory, behavioral and memory 
symptoms linked to temporal lobe epileptiform activity were assessed by 
Limbic System Checklist LSCL-33. LSCL-33 is designed to measure 
temporo-limbic activity in the form of somatic, sensory, behavioral and 
memory symptoms known to be associated with phenomena of ictal 
temporal lobe epilepsy. Other used measures were Trauma Symptoms 
Checklist (TSC-40), Beck Depression Inventory (BDI-II) and color-word 
associations. 
                
 

 4. Results 
 
4.1. Results of descriptive statistic indicate a tendency to link level of 
darkness on scale of colors (from white 0 to black 10) with words 
generally perceived as negative Anger (Mean=8.20), Punishment 
(Mean=7.72), Fear (Mean=7.94), Death (Mean=7.65), Disease 
(Mean=7.64), Crying (Mean=6.97) on the other hand the less “dark” 
(lighter) scores were for example linked to words Child (Mean=4.07) and 
Family (Mean=4.69). 

In addition the data show some significant correlations of means, first 
associated color (1) and the maximum difference of the lightest and 
darkest associated color (dif.) with psychopathological symptoms of de-
pression, anxiety, alexithymia and traumatic stress. In statistical analysis 
following significant relationships were found. 
  
4.2. Results of descriptive statistic indicate a tendency to link level of 
darkness on scale of colors (from white 0 to black 10) with words 
generally perceived as negative Anger (Mean=7.44), Punishment 
(Mean=7.31), Fear (Mean=7.21), Death (Mean=7.01), Illness 
(Mean=6.53), Crying (Mean=6.20) on the other hand the less “dark” 
(lighter) scores were for example linked to words Child (Mean=3.68) and 
Family (Mean=4.98). In addition the data show some significant 
correlations of means, first associated color (1) and the maximum 
difference of the lightest and darkest associated color (dif.) with 
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psychopathological symptoms of de-pression, anxiety, alexithymia and 
traumatic stress.  

 
4.3. Results of descriptive statistics from all included participants indicate 
a tendency to link level of darkness on the scale of colors (from white 0 to 
black 10) with words generally perceived as negative Anger (Mean=7.89), 
Punishment (Mean=7.68), Fear (Mean=7.65), Death (Mean=7.56), 
Disease (Mean=7.09), Crying (Mean=6.61) on the other hand the less 
“dark” (lighter) scores were for example linked to words Child 
(Mean=4.04) and Family (Mean=4.67). In addition the data show specific 
differences between both subgroups with related to occurrences of 
significant correlations of means, first as-sociated color (1) and the 
maximum difference of the lightest and darkest associated color (dif.) 
with psychopathological symptoms of temporal lobe epilepsy (LSCL-33), 
depression (BDI-II) and traumatic stress (TSC-40). 
 
 
5. Discussion 
 
5.1. The results are in agreement with previous reported studies 
suggesting that lighter colors are more frequently associated with positive 
emotional meanings (Dailey et al., 1997; Berman, 1999; Kadosh et al., 
2005; Okubo & Ishikawa, 2011). In addition the results indicate 
significant relationships of color-word associations to some specific 
words with depression, anxiety, alexithymia and symptoms of traumatic 
stress. 
 
5.2. Recent findings indicate that association processes directly link 
various contextual frameworks that in a case of conflict and dissociation 
(or split) of mental contents lead to association disturbances (Jung, 1910; 
Ellenberger, 1970; Hilgard, 1986; Nadel & Jacobs, 1998; Lavenex & 
Amaral, 2000; Bob, 2011).  

In this context, results of this study suggest that color associations may 
reflect various mental contents and specifically indicate stimulus words 
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related to dissociated states that manifest as response to conflicting con-
textual frameworks and stressful experiences.  
 
5.3. The results of descriptive statistics are congruent with previously 
reported studies which suggest that positive emotional meanings are more 
frequently associated with lighter colors. These findings are in agreement 
with data that spoken words influence activations in brain visual areas. 
The results show specific differences between both sub-groups with 
related to occurrences of significant correlations of means, first associated 
color (1) and the maximum difference of the lightest and darkest 
associated color (dif.) with psychopathological symptoms indicating that 
the subgroup with higher level of temporal lobe seizure-like symptoms 
measured by LSCL-33 has higher ability to represent emotional meaning 
of words by associated colors.  
 
 

 6. Conclusions 
              
Taken together these findings suggest that synesthesia is a phenomenon 
on general level based and represented by transmodal associative 
connections that may represent a continuum from strong synesthetic 
phenomena to its mild forms that may enable creation of “synesthetic” 
metaphors. Altogether results of this study provide promising data for 
quantification of projective assessments using color-word associations and 
further research in large age and gender specific samples might be very 
useful for quantified psychodiagnostics. The results are in agreement with 
previous reported studies suggesting that lighter colors are more 
frequently associated with positive emotional meanings (Dailey et al., 
1997; Berman, 1999; Kadosh et al., 2005; Okubo & Ishikawa, 2011).  

In addition the results indicate significant relationships of color-word 
associations to some specific words with depression, anxiety, alexithymia 
and symptoms of traumatic stress. For example, most significant rela-
tionship has been found between lighter associations of colors to word 
“child” with psychopathological symptoms of anxiety, depression, alexi-
thymia and symptoms of traumatic stress. This finding suggests that 
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young women who see child in light colors have higher levels of psycho-
pathological symptoms and on the other hand tendency to see child in 
darker colors in young women of this age is more associated with mental 
health. This finding likely corresponds to understanding of early maternity 
as a negative factor (Fraser et al., 1995; Lewis et al., 2009).   

Other results of this study also suggest certain specific relationships 
between the levels of darkness corresponding to higher scores of the 
color-word scale and some psychopathological manifestations linked to 
depression, anxiety and alexithymia. These results are in accordance with 
existing findings in context of the so-called metaphorical synesthesia 
where significant role might be attributed to color intensity (Galeyev, 
2007). In this metaphorical context synesthetic experiences are closely 
linked to typical patterns of memory, functionally and specifically con-
solidated in the hippocampus and other structures (Ramachandran & 
Hubbard, 2001; Cytowic, 2002; Simner, 2013).  

Further results show that in agreement with neuroscientific evidence 
and recent findings about dissociation perceptual informations may be 
processed and included in various contextual frameworks and that 
awareness  requires  access  to  that  information  by  other  parts  of  the  
mind/brain (Brown, 1984; Baars, 1988, 2002; Bunge et al., 2001; Shevrin, 
2001; Bob, 2011). Recent findings indicate that association processes di-
rectly link various contextual frameworks that in a case of conflict and 
dissociation (or split) of mental contents lead to association disturbances 
(Jung, 1910; Ellenberger, 1970; Hilgard, 1986; Nadel & Jacobs, 1998; La-
venex & Amaral, 2000; Bob, 2011).  

In this context, results of this study suggest that color associations may 
reflect various mental contents and specifically indicate stimulus words 
related to dissociated states that manifest as response to conflicting con-
textual frameworks and stressful experiences. This crossmodal association 
process likely is linked to process of synesthesia as a neuropsychological 
condition in which stimulation of one sensory modality or cognitive 
pathway is associated with unusual experiences in a different unsti-
mulated modality (Martino & Marks, 2001; Eagleman & Goodale, 2009; 
Ward, 2013). Mainly these results are in accordance with existing findings 
in context of the so-called metaphorical synesthesia (Galeyev, 2007; 
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Dailey et al., 1997; Berman, 1999; Kadosh et al., 2005; Okubo & 
Ishikawa, 2011). In this metaphorical process synesthetic experiences are 
closely associated to typical patterns of memory functionally and 
specifically consolidated in the hippocampus and other structures that 
create various contextual frameworks (Ramachandran & Hubbard, 2001; 
Cytowic, 2002; Simner, 2013) that are specifically influenced by stressful 
conditions (Bunge et al., 2001; Diaz & McCarthy, 2007; Ellenberger, 
1970; Nadel & Jacobs, 1998; Vermetten & Douglas, 2004; Bob, 2011).  

These findings about metaphoric synesthetic associations suggest that 
they may play a specific role in symbolic imagination, where various 
colors and their levels of lightness or darkness may characterize their 
association or dissociation (“dis-association”) with predominant 
contextual framework and reflect unconscious mental processes.  

Nevertheless qualitative or symbolic meanings of these color 
associations to specific words and their relationship to symptoms of stress 
and dissociation were not included in this study and will need further 
research.  In  summary,  the  results  indicate  that  associated  colors  in  
response to certain specific emotional words associated with cognitive and 
emotional conflict are related to dissociative symptoms, symptoms of 
splitting and other stress related symptoms. These results seem to be 
useful for quantification of dissociative and stress symptoms using 
projective testing of color-word associations that need to be replicated in 
further research in large age and gender specific samples.  

In addition, results of this study support the hypothesis that the 
associated colors manifest much stronger relationship with symptoms of 
limbic irritability (LSCL-33) than with symptoms of traumatic stress and 
depressive symptoms. This relationship is likely due to seizure-like 
conditions and increased excitability reflected by symptoms of limbic 
irritability (LSCL-33) that may cause increased association connectivity. 
These results indicate specific synesthetic-like mechanism in association 
processes that reflects psychopathological symptoms related to increased 
temporo-limbic excitability. Although results of this study provide 
promising data for quantification of projective assessments using color-
word associations, further research in large samples with specific age and 
gender is warranted. This future detailed research could enable to find 
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quantified psychodiagnostic projective assessments of cognitive and 
affective symptoms related to temporal lobe epilepsy in psychiatric 
patients. This projective synesthetic-like assessment altogether with 
LSCL-33 could be helpful for diagnostic consideration of anticonvulsant 
treatment in patients who have not abnormal EEG but might positively 
respond to anti-epileptic medication. 
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